
Strategic Overview

The California wine industry is positioned quite well, and not one variable is dominating market dynamics as in years past. In 
the short-term, the 2015 harvest was light in coastal regions and about average in the interior, which helped to balance excess 
inventories brought on by the large 2012, 2013, and moderately sized 2014 harvest. This has increased demand for bulk wine 
and most grapes from all regions resulting in a limited amount of supply actively for sale of grapes and bulk wine compared 
to previous years at this time. And while El Niño didn’t exactly live up to the torrential downpours many thought it might, 
California still received enough water to breathe easier throughout the 2016 growing season. Global bulk wine inventories 
are currently more in line with sales, especially at the low end due to the shorter crops in South America and the reduction of 
acres in Australia and Europe.

Business in general has been more risk averse and conservative in the aftermath of the Great Recession, which has impacted 
long-term capital investment. Some lessons learned from the past robust speculative plantings, along with faster returns for 
other less capital intensive crops like almonds, and general economic conservatism could be reasons why there were fewer 
speculative acres planted between 2012 and 2015, which might keep the often dramatic supply swings to a minimum. There 
are planting contracts being offered in certain areas, though at a slower pace, and wineries are currently contracting grapes 
for multiple years, but those contracts are shorter in length than in the past due to both wineries’ concern over price increases 
and growers’ concern of cost increases.

The U.S. market is one of the few that are growing throughout the world right now, and growing at higher price points 
nonetheless. Most global brands are looking for ways to penetrate this market, and looking to do so above $10.00 per bottle; 
but domestic wines have a home-court advantage in the world’s biggest and most profitable market. 

There are some concerns, however, that are at the forefront of our analysis here at Turrentine Brokerage. Continued strong 
retail sales at higher price points have wineries focused on developing new brands and growing current brands which has 
increased competition for grapes and bulk wine, and wineries are paying ever-increasing prices and raising their cost of 
goods. On the other side of this equation is consolidation of distribution and retail, essentially making it more competitive 
to get wines through the three-tier system to the consumer. The emergence of direct to consumer sales are helping relieve 
pressure for small and mid-sized wineries, but the channel is not yet large enough. The net result could be a margin squeeze 
from increased cost of goods in a very competitive consumer market.

Land use, availability, and water are other long-term concerns on the supply side. Recently, acres have been planted with 
better site-specific rootstock selection and superior trellis systems, and yields per acre have increased with improvements to 
quality as well. Growers have become more efficient with water use through drip irrigation as well. The larger issue, however, 
is access to land. In the North Coast, increased regulations are making it more expensive and burdensome to develop new 
acres, causing delays; and in Paso Robles, there is still a planting moratorium on new acres. In most areas of the state, the 
redevelopment of acres is starting again after being pushed back in recent years; however, there are some who feel this may 
not have been enough and are turning to Oregon and Washington to capitalize on other growing regions.

The following charts summarize the supply and demand forces that are shaping the wine business on either side of the great 
divide between brands retailing for less than $9.00 per bottle and those selling for more than $9.00 per bottle. The factors 
strengthening the market appear to currently outweigh the factors softening the market, and not all factors are weighted 
evenly. These market variables affect each grower and winery differently depending on variety, region, and intended price 
point. They can change rapidly, so paying attention to all variables and how they might affect you and your competitors is 
vital. In summary, the outlook for the California wine industry looks pretty darn good, and while we have listed several 
reasons the industry has been more cautious, none of these appear strong enough to upset the current trends in the forseeable 
future.
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Below $9.00 per Bottle Retail
Sourced Mostly from the Interior Regions
Factors Softening the Market Factors Strengthening the Market
Consumer sales below $8.00 per bottle are flat or declining, 
especially for Merlot, White Zinfandel, and Red Zinfandel

Consumer sales still growing for Pinot Grigio, Moscato, 
Pinot Noir, premium red blends, Cabernet Sauvignon, and 
Chardonnay

Some excess inventory of less in-demand varietals due to 
large harvests in 2012 and 2013, and above average in 2014 
and 2015 in the interior

Sales of wines above $8.00 per bottle are growing and more 
grapes from Lodi and the Delta are feeding into these wines

Newly bearing acres in the interior Reduction of total supply from continued removals of older 
vineyards and of hard-to-sell varietals

Strong dollar attracts imports, impedes California exports U.S. produced wines have a home-court advantage in the 
world’s biggest and most profitable market
Global production is down due to acreage removals in 
Australia and Europe, along with a lower than average South 
American harvest

Above $9.00 per Bottle Retail
Sourced from the Coastal Regions & Some Lodi/Delta
Factors Softening the Market Factors Strengthening the Market
Strong dollar attracts imports, impedes California exports Small coastal harvest in 2015, especially for Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon, Pinot Noir, and Chardonnay
Brands retailing above $8.00 successfully using grapes 
sourced from the Delta and Lodi but farmed and vinified for 
higher-end programs

Consumers trading up and demand growing strongly for 
Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, and premium 
red blends

Increasing supply from newly bearing acres of Chardonnay, 
Pinot Noir, and Cabernet Sauvignon

Redevelopment of older vineyards resulting in a more stable 
base of supply

A lot of new brand development domestically and globally 
to compete in this price range

U.S. produced wines have a home-court advantage in teh 
world’s biggest and most profitable market

Consolidation of distribution is making it tougher to get 
wines to the consumer

Continued removals of older vineyards and of hard to sell 
varieties
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Mendocino Co., Lake Co., & Suisun Valley 
Strategic Considerations

Current Status: Most brands that market a Cabernet Sauvignon with a “North Coast” appellation source at least a majority of 
the blend from Lake County and/or Mendocino County. When brands that use a ‘Napa Valley’ or ‘Sonoma County’ appella-
tion cannot obtain all of the volume needed from those areas, they often turn to Lake and Mendocino Counties for the 15% 
out-of-appellation permitted to viticultural appellations or the 25% permitted to political appellations. This gives a great lift 
to the grape market in Lake and Mendocino Counties in times of shortage. In times of excess, however, Napa Valley and 
Sonoma County brands will often cut the out-of-appellation portion of their blends. 

The current grape and bulk markets from the North Coast are being pulled in two directions. There is upward pressure on 
prices as a result of the 2015 coastal Cabernet Sauvignon crop being below projections, retail sales growth, and high asking 
prices for bulk wine and grapes in Napa and Sonoma. There is downward pressure on prices as buyers are concerned about 
remaining competitive with cost of goods, and continuing to explore sourcing from competing regions in the Central Coast 
and Lodi. In the short-term, the upward pressure on price is stronger than the downward pressure.

Historical: Consumers consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon increased during the great recession of 2008, 2009, and 2010, 
but they traded down in price. Sales over $9.00 per bottle declined while brands retailing for less than $9.00, and especially 
less than $6.00, enjoyed strong growth. This created a difficult market for Cabernet Sauvignon grapes and wines in bulk 
from Mendocino County, Lake County, and Suisun Valley. More recently, however, slow economic recovery and increasing 
consumer confidence have induced consumers to trade up once again. This has resulted in increased demand for grapes and 
wines in bulk in time for the large harvests of 2012, 2013 and 2014 in many areas of the state. The increased supply was from 
Napa Valley and Sonoma County more than Mendocino and Lake Counties, and demand dropped in 2015 as a result.

Future: Due to recent larger plantings in the North Coast, equivalent fully-bearing acres will increase over the next several 
years. As brands try to increase casegood prices 
to cover increasing grape costs, they will also 
focus on maintaining or elevating quality 
and ratings to justify those price increases. 
Mendocino County, Lake County and Suisun 
Valley Cabernet Sauvignon will likely develop 
a greater range of pricing as growers and win-
eries (and brokers) sort out the right grapes 
for the right programs.

Strategy: The next few years are likely to be 
a horse race between the growth of consum-
er demand for Cabernet Sauvignon from 
Mendocino County, Lake County and Suisun 
Valley, on the one hand, and increasing 
supply from plantings in the North Coast, as 
well as from competing regions. Most brands 
that depend on Cabernet Sauvignon grapes 
from these North Coast regions will want to 
lock in a majority of their projected needs 
on long-term contracts, as long as they can 
find the right quality and can negotiate prices 
that work for their programs. Growers, on the 
other hand, will want to weigh the relative 

Mendocino, Lake & Suisun

Figure 2-48  Mendocino, Lake & Suisun Tons Crushed. Other category is 
primarily comprised of Petite Sirah (4%), Pinot Grigio (3%), Syrah (3%), 
Gewurztraminer (1%), and Malbec (1%). Source: CDFA Crush Report.
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security of long-term contracts versus the upward potential—but greater risk—of spot market sales. Growers will be wise to 
remember that the best grape customer is not always the one who pays the highest price. In addition, such considerations as 
yield and cultural requirements, financial stability, marketing prowess and general reasonableness are all critically important 
for a successful long-term relationship. 

Due to the dynamic nature of the grape and wine markets strategic planning is vital to long-term success. The information 
in this report illustrates the long-term cycles in the market, and is an ideal foundation, but is intended to be supplemented 
with specific advice and strategy for your individual situation. Contact Turrentine Brokerage to discuss how to implement a 
specific strategic plan to maximize your competitive advantage.

Note: Solano County forms Crush District 5, which includes Suisun Valley, Ryer Island and portions of Green and Wild 
Horse Valleys. Suisun Valley is part of the North Coast appellation but most of Solano County is not. It is logical to treat Napa 
Valley and Sonoma County individually and the rest of the North Coast appellation, consisting of Mendocino County, Lake 
County, and Suisun Valley (and a few acres in Marin County) together, as part of the North Coast appellation - but there 
are no official numbers that break the North Coast portion out of Solano County. We would estimate that 50% of the Solano 
County acres are in the Suisun Valley and thus qualify for the North Coast appellation. The entire acreage and tonnage from 
District 5, however, is included in the acreage and tonnage charts in this section.
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Current Status: 
• New plantings:

 Ȏ  Significant new plantings, some of which were specu-
lative, went in the ground in Lake and Mendocino 
Counties between 2013 and 2014 and should lead to an 
increase in tons crushed in 2016

 Ȏ Some new plantings were designed for higher yields 
with better rootstock, increased vine density, and better 
trellis systems

• 2016 growing season:
 Ȏ Wet winter provided growers ample water for the 2016 
growing season, but water is still a concern long-term

 Ȏ Consistently warm spring has led to an early and uni-
form bud break

 Ȏ On average, two clusters per shoot which appears to be 
an average crop, pending set

 Ȏ The future increase in labor cost is a concern to all 
growers and wineries in all regions of the state

Recent Background:
• An increase in bearing acres helped to balance a lighter 

than average harvest in 2015
 Ȏ 2015 Lake County Cabernet Sauvignon harvest was 
21% below the tons harvested in 2014, and tons 
crushed from Mendocino were 13% below 2014

Historical: In 1998, acres were nearly split evenly between 
Lake and Mendocino Counties. By 2006, substantial new 
plantings had driven Lake County ahead, with a total of 
3,239 acres, while Mendocino County had 2,506 acres. 
However, all of the new plantings between 1998 and 2002 
came into production during a difficult market. That market 
started to improve in 2008, yet severe recession quickly 
overwhelmed that trend and many plans for planting in 
2009, 2010 and 2011 were either canceled or postponed. The 
2008 Cabernet Sauvignon crop was very light in Mendoci-
no County, Lake County and Solano County, as it was in 
many other areas. Despite a lack of new acres adding to the 
productive base, tons crushed increased each year from 
2008 through 2011—a function of increased yields per acre. 
While many areas received a record harvest in 2012, North 
Coast yields were average. Tons crushed increased in 2013 
as significant new planting went in the ground between 
Lake County and Mendocino County. These plantings be-
gan to bear fruit in 2015, but a lower yield per acre kept tons 
crushed below historically average levels.

Figure 2-49  Source: Turrentine Brokerage, CDFA Crush Report. For more information, please see page 256.

North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon
Tons Crushed & Bearing vs. Non-bearing Acres
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Current Status: 
• The Cabernet Sauvignon grape market from the North 

Coast is being pulled in two directions
 Ȏ There is upward pressure on prices as a result of the 
2015 crop being below projections, growth in consum-
er demand, and low supply in Napa and Sonoma with 
high asking prices

 Ȏ There is downward pressure on prices as buyers are 
looking to moderate prices and now supply is available 
in competing regions

• In the short-term, the upward pressure on price is stron-
ger than the downward pressure

Recent Background:
• The Turrentine spot market weighted average grape price 

remained relatively steady between 2014 and 2015 after 
four years of continual growth

Historical: Spot market grape prices became soft in Men-
docino County, Lake County and Suisun Valley starting in 
2001, as the tonnage produced in these areas increased just 
as the rate of sales growth for casegoods slowed down, and 
consumers began to purchase less expensive wines. Some 
smaller and medium-sized brands began looking for higher 
quality grapes in 2005 to 2007, creating some spot market 
sales ranging mostly between $600 and $1,000 per ton, with 
a few small lot sales at higher levels. However, large quanti-
ties sold at low prices and significant tonnage was not sold 
at all. There was increased activity in 2008, yet there was still 
more available supply than there was demand. The market 
slowed in 2009 and 2010, and some growers were left with 
unsold grapes. Both the collateral values and grape prices 
rebounded in 2011, with the average price per ton nearing 
the high prices seen in 2009.

Long-term contracts with high prices made during the very 
strong market between 1994 and 2000 continued to keep the 
district average prices well above the spot market price for 
many years. As these contracts expired, more grapes were 
sold on the spot market – and consequently, the two aver-
ages have been quite similar since 2008. In 2013, Turrentine 
spot market price edged the district average and remained 
strong in 2014 and 2015.

North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon
Turrentine Spot Market vs. Dist. Avg. Grape Price
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Figure 2-50  Source: Turrentine Brokerage, CDFA Crush Report. For more information, please see page 256.
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North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon
Collateral Value Trends
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Figure 2-51  Source: Turrentine Brokerage. For more information, please see page 256.

Figure 2-52  Source: Turrentine Brokerage. For more information, please see page 256.
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Current Status: 
• Bulk gallons actively for sale have decreased from where they were one year ago, and asking prices have increased as a 

result of the shorter crop in the North Coast and other coastal regions
• Demand is steady due to continued strong casegood sales growth, but more price-sensitive

 Ȏ Recently, buyers have been moving up more than sellers are moving down, but some buyers are opting to source from 
competing regions in the Central Coast and Lodi
 · Collateral values of standard quality North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon range from $12.50 to $15.00 per gallon
 · Collateral values of reserve quality North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon range from $18.50 to $21.00

Collateral values are NOT weighted average market prices, but rather, they are conservative estimates of the fair market value 
that inventory might fetch if it needed to be liquidated in a short period of time.

Historical: Most Cabernet Sauvignon sold with a North Coast appellation is from Lake County or Mendocino County. When 
Napa Valley and Sonoma County develop excesses, the other North Coast regions usually do so as well – and often to a 
greater degree. When brands that use Napa Valley or Sonoma County cannot find all of the volume needed, they often turn to 
other North Coast areas to make up the shortfall. This makes for severe swings in value as the wine business moves through 
shortage and excess.

North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon values declined between 1997 and 2007. Even after a large harvest in 2007, values rose 
between 2007 and 2008, and with the help of a light 2008 crop, this trend continued in April 2009, despite the recession. In 
2010, values dropped slightly only to bounce back to 2009 levels in 2011. Between 2011, 2012 and 2013, some buyers were 
starting to be priced out of Napa Valley and Sonoma County, so they became more aggressive in sourcing North Coast in-
ventory to rebuild depleted inventories and grow brands. Large harvests during this time in Napa and Sonoma decreased the 
demand for spot market North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon in bulk, and prices dropped as a result in 2015.
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Disclaimer to Forward-Looking Statements
The Turrentine Outlook provides forward-looking projections of acreage planted to different grape varieties, tonnages to be 
harvested, relative supply and demand dynamics, among other factors. These predictions are based on data gleaned from 
many sources, including the California Grape Acreage Report and the California Grape Crush Report, published by the 
CDFA. The numbers are further refined by comparison with field reports concerning plantings, graftings, removals, historic 
yields, pruning decisions, cluster counts, and cluster weights from the various growing areas. The numbers are also cross 
checked with data from actual transactions facilitated by Turrentine Brokerage. It is important to note that wine is both an 
agricultural and a high-end consumer product, and that all of these projections are based on many variables that are notori-
ously hard to predict. These include, but are not limited to, such changeable factors as weather patterns, yields per acre, future 
planting decisions by growers and wineries, global economic conditions and constantly changing consumer demand. Other 
things, such as devastating vineyard pests or major regulatory changes can also have unpredictable impacts on grape and wine 
markets. All projections in Turrentine Outlook© publications should be treated as suggestions of most-probable scenarios. 
Planning should include contingency plans and should be subject to constant re-evaluation. While Turrentine Brokerage 
intends to continue to provide the most comprehensive and insightful analysis in the industry, Turrentine Brokerage is not 
obligated to update this information.
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International Bulk Wine
(415) 847-0603
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